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Self-assembly of ultra-small micelles from
amphiphilic lipopeptoids†
King Hang Aaron Lau,*a Valeria Castelletto,b Thomas Kendall,c Jan Sefcik,d
Ian W. Hamley,*b Mehedi Rezae and Janne Ruokolainene
Poly(N-substituted glycine) ‘‘peptoids’’ constitute a promising class
of peptide-mimetic materials. We introduce the self-assembly of
lipopeptoids into spherical micelles ca. 5 nm in diameter as well as
larger assemblies by varying the peptoid sequence design. Our results
point to design rules for the self-assembly of peptoid nanostructures,
enabling the creation of stable, ultra-small peptidomimetic
nanospheres.
Peptidic systems that self-assemble into nanostructures have
captured great attention due to their resemblance to proteins
and other biological structures. In particular, a large literature
describes peptide amphiphiles, specifically lipo-peptides, that
show significant potential in biomedicine.1 Nanofibrils or worm-
like micelles are the most commonly reported structural motif.1c,2
They are typically observed to arise from the self-assembly of
peptide headgroups with (extended) beta-sheet structures.
Spherical micelles, formed if hydrogen bonding between peptide
chains is de-emphasized,3 have been less commonly reported.2b
Naturally occurring lipopeptides that form micelles highlight the
biomedical potential of such nanostructures.4
Peptoids are structural isomers of peptides with sidechain
attachment shifted to the amide nitrogens (Fig. 1A).5 As a class
of novel peptide-mimetic polymers, they are emerging as a
versatile platform for materials applications and they possess
several attractive features for biomedical applications due to the
sidechain shift.5,6 First, proteolysis is essentially inhibited,5,7
which enables applications requiring resistance against bio-
degradation (e.g. antimicrobial peptidomimics,8 and long-term
biointerfaces and biomaterials).6a,9 Second, sequence-specific
peptoids may be conveniently synthesized by a ‘‘submonomer’’
solid phase protocol10 and bioactive sequences may be discovered
from combinatorial library searches.5,11 Moreover, peptoids are
conformationally flexible since they can adopt both cis- and trans-
backbone conformations and they lack intra- and inter-backbone
hydrogen bonding.5 A rich family of secondary structures – helices,
ribbons and sheets – may be induced by focusing on sidechain
selection and design,5 and these have been exploited for protein-
mimetic structures,12 cell membrane penetrating helices,8a,13
and scaffolds for displaying biorecognition sequences.14
However, peptoid self-assembly into nanostructures has received
relatively less attention, despite the fact that polypeptoids obtained
Fig. 1 (A) Shift in sidechain attachment position in a-peptoids relative to
a-peptides. (B) Chemical structures of lipopeptoids. All designs have
a palmitic acid tail at the N-termini and a pair of ionisable residues at the
C-termini. See main text for description.
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from living polymerization could self-assemble similar to con-
ventional block-copolymers (BCP),15 and sequence-specific peptoids
have been used as models for studying conventional BCP self-
assembly.16 Among the limited peptoid-specific structures
reported, nanosheets appear to be a prominent morphology.
An alternating hydrophilic–hydrophobic motif has been shown
to form nanosheets extending tens of microns laterally.14
Hybrid oligo(peptoid–peptide) diblock amphiphiles have been
shown to form hydrogels composed of nanosheets or nano-
fibers depending on the appended peptide sequence,17 and
strips of nanosheets may curl into nano- or micro-tubules.18
Interestingly, sequence-specific control of a basic structural
form such as self-assembled micelles has not been reported.
Inspired by peptide self-assembly, we coupled palmitoyl
lipid ‘‘tails’’ to amphiphilic peptoid sequences to direct the
self-assembly of the resulting lipopeptoids (Fig. 1B). The narrow
cross-section of the palmitoyl chain ensures that the peptoids
form a relatively large head-group. A pair of ionizable residues was
also introduced at the C-terminus to enhance head-group solubility.
The combined geometric and solubility head-to-tail asymmetries
were expected to promote the self-assembly of small well-defined
micelles with a high surface curvature.19
The main peptoid sequence has an alternating XY amphi-
philic motif, where X is an ionizable residue and Y is the
aromatic N-phenylethyl glycine (Npe). Npe residues have been
reported to contribute to the assembly of peptoid nanosheets
through hydrophobic and p–p interactions,14 and we speculated
that these interactions would also stabilize any self-assembled
lipopeptoid structure. P1/P2/P3 have positively (P) charged Nae
(N-aminoethyl glycine) residues. The number of XY motifs is
decreased from 3 in P1 to 2 in P2, to probe whether shortening
the peptoid relative to the hydrophobic palmitoyl tail influences
the self-assembly. P3 is the same length as P2 but the last Nae
residue is replaced by Nval (the analogue of valine) to further probe
the effect of increased hydrophobicity. N1 has glutamic acid
analogues (Nglu) in place of Nae to create a negatively (N) charged
counterpart to P1 for verifying the self-assembly of the underlying
amphiphilic design.
The peptoids were synthesized using standard submonomer
solid phase synthesis. In contrast to lipopeptides (a.k.a. peptide
amphiphiles) with alternating amphiphilic motifs that often
lead to nanofibers composed of extended beta-sheet structures,1c,20
we found that the lipopeptoids assembled into well-defined and
very stable micelles.
Fig. 2 shows typical cryo-TEM images of the nanostructures
formed from lipopeptoids dissolved at a concentration of 1 wt%
in water. The analogous sequences P1 and N1 in particular are
seen to form uniform spherical nanostructures 4–6 nm in
diameter (Fig. 2A and D). Similar ‘‘nanospheres’’ were also
observed in the P2 and P3 samples, but these co-existed with
larger structures varying in size and shape, especially for P3
(Fig. 2B and C).
The nanometer size, uniformity, and spherical shape of the
P1 and N1 nanostructures are indicative of the formation of
spherical micelles. The observation of discrete P2 and P3
structures with at least one dimension in the 10 nm range is
also consistent with micellar structures. In fact, micelle for-
mation was anticipated by the dissolution behaviour of the
lipopeptoids and RP-HPLC measurements.
HPLC shows that P1 was the most hydrophilic. However,
it eluted from a C18 column only at a high 57.5% acetonitrile
(ACN) in water (Fig. S1, ESI†). P2 eluted at slightly higher 58.5%
ACN while P3 eluted at 72% ACN. N1 was expected to appear
the most hydrophobic because Nglu would not be ionized under
the standard acidic HPLC conditions used (0.1% TFA – trifluoro-
acetic acid), and it eluted at the highest 76% ACN. Sequences
eluting at such high organic phase contents would ordinarily not
be soluble in water. Nonetheless, adding water to lyophilized P1,
P2 and P3 immediately resulted in clear solutions even at
concentrations as high as 100 mg mL1 (see ESI†). N1 was also
readily dissolved in water with the addition of a base (NaOH; to
neutralize the TFA co-lyophilized after HPLC purification and
to aid Nglu ionization). Such apparent solubility is consistent
with the self-assembly of lipopeptoids into micelles with ionic
peptoid shells that were able to sequester the hydrophobic
palmitoyl cores.
Pyrene fluorescence assays provide further evidence of micelle
self-assembly. Focusing on P1/P2/P3, Fig. 3 shows the critical
aggregation concentration (CAC) of lipopeptoid self-assembly,3a
which occurred at 0.1 wt% for P1 and P2 (i.e. 0.8 mM and 1 mM,
respectively) and atB0.04 wt% for P3 (i.e.B0.4 mM). The CAC is
lowest for P3, which corresponds to its later elution in HPLC. The
slightly lower CAC for P2 compared to P1 indicates it is more
hydrophobic, which is also consistent with P2’s slightly later
HPLC elution. This result also points to the relative importance
of the hydrophobic palmitoyl tail (P2 has fewer peptoid residues
than P1) compared to the proportion of solubilizing peptoid
residues (P2 has a higher 4 : 2 Nae :Npe ratio than P1’s 5 : 3).
The increasing aggregation propensity implied by the decreasing
CAC from P1 to P3 could also explain the increasing appearance
of larger structures across the series (Fig. 2).
Fig. 2 Cryo-TEMmicrographs of nanostructures formed in 1 wt% solutions
of the lipopeptoids. Panels A, B, C, and D correspond to P1, P2, P3, and N1,
respectively. The samples were unstained. The 50 nm scale bar in A applies
to all panels.
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Small angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) further characterized the
physical dimensions of the lipopeptoid assemblies. Samples
above the CACs at 1, 5 and 10 wt% were measured, and all
exhibited similar results. The 1 wt% dataset, corresponding to
the cryo-TEM samples, is shown in Fig. 4. A simple spherical
core and shell model (with shell thickness R1 and core radius
R0) was used to analyze the SAXS data. Excellent fits were
obtained and the structural and scattering parameters obtained
are shown in Table 1.
The average micelle diameter Dtotal was 5.4 nm and 4.2 nm
for the P1 and N1 micelles, respectively. These dimensions are
in excellent agreement with the TEM results, given the resolution
of the unstained cryo-TEM images and the uncertainty in the
SAXS fitting. Dtotal of P2 micelles (i.e. Dtotal(P2)) is 5.2 nm and
matches the fraction of spherical structures seen in cryo-TEM
(Fig. 2B). The fact that the Dtotal(P2) is not higher, as might be
expected from the larger structures seen in TEM, may be due to
reduced contrast for this sample. Similar to P2, SAXS measured
only a slightly larger Dtotal(P3) = 7.0 nm, corresponding to the
fraction of smaller micelles seen in TEM (Fig. 2C). Nonetheless,
the polydispersities obtained increased from 0.44 (P1) to 0.57 (P2)
and then to 0.71 (P3), which is consistent with the increased
morphological inhomogeneity seen in TEM images.
Dynamic light scattering (DLS) measurements focused on
P1 and P2 to better understand the SAXS and cryo-TEM data.
Although DLS is significantly more sensitive for larger particles,
we have been successful in using the technique to characterize
molecular clusters with hydrodynamic radii (Rh) as small as
1 nm.21 Fig. 5 shows the measured normalised intensity auto-
correlation functions (ACF) together with the theoretical ACFs
calculated for monodisperse populations of particles with
various Rh. The P1 data was best fitted using Rh = 2.8 nm
(i.e. Dtotal = 5.6 nm), which is in excellent agreement with the
diameters measured by both SAXS and cryo-TEM. For P2, the
initial ACF decay at short to 0.02 ms overlaps with the P1 data,
indicating the presence of micelles with diameter B5 nm.
However, a broad shoulder extends to 2 ms, corresponding to
a relatively small polydisperse population of particles with Rh
ranging from 10 to 60 nm. The presence of a small population
of such larger micelles (detected due to their more intense
scattering) may stand out prominently in TEM images (Fig. 2C),
but may not be detected by SAXS (Table 1).
The consistent micelle diameters measured by cryo-TEM, SAXS
and DLS, using samples prepared separately and at multiple
concentrations above the CAC, give confidence to the measured
dimensions and indicate reproducible self-assembly. Indeed, P1
and P2 samples re-measured by DLS after storage for 11 weeks at
4 1C gave very similar results (average Rh = 3 nm; see Fig. S5 and
Table S3, ESI†), which demonstrated that the lipopeptoid designs
gave highly stable micelles.
Interestingly, the observed nanostructures are smaller than
expected from the dimensions of the lipopeptoids (e.g. P1 and
Fig. 3 Pyrene fluorescence intensity plotted against log concentration
of P1, P2 and P3. The intensities were normalized to the highest
values recorded at 0.5 wt% lipopeptoid. The pyrene concentration was
1.3  105 wt% and fluorescence was measured at 373–375 nm. The
breaks in the plots identify the CAC. See Fig. S3 (ESI†) for representative full
spectra of the fluorimetry measurements.
Fig. 4 SAXS form factor data of the lipopeptoids P1, P2, P3 and N1
dissolved at 1 wt% in water (symbols) and fitting by SASfit according to
a spherical core–shell model (red traces). The fitted parameters and
structural dimensions are described in Table 1.
Table 1 Fitted structural dimensions according to a spherical core–shell
model. The SAXS data are shown in Fig. 4. The scattering contrast
(proportional to electron difference contrast with respect to solvent) is
in arbitrary units corresponding to the intensity scale, which is not in
absolute units
Core
radius
R0 (nm)
Shell
radius
R1 (nm)
Total
diameter
Dtotal
a (nm)
Relative
scattering
contrast, x
Polydispersity
in R0, s Background
P1 1.8 0.9 5.4 0.34 0.44 1.11
P2 1.6 1.0 5.2 0.17 0.57 0.35
P3 2.2 1.3 7.0 0.16 0.71 0.79
N1 1.1 1.0 4.2 0.27 0.44 0.65
a Dtotal = 2  (R0 + R1).
Fig. 5 Normalized intensity autocorrelation functions (ACF) of P1 and P2
dissolved at 0.3 wt% in water. DLS measurements were taken at 901 using
laser wavelength of 632.8 nm. Calculated ACFs based on single exponential
decays for Rh = 2.8 nm (best fit for P1), and 10 and 60 nm are also displayed
(to illustrate the polydispersity for P2).
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N1 have contour lengths = 4.8 nm).‡ A simplistic picture of
spherical micelles with fully extended sequences would result
in a diameter twice the contour length, i.e. around 10 nm for P1.
Also, SAXS indicated the same B1 nm peptoid shell thickness R1
for all designs (Table 1) despite their diﬀerent sequence lengths.
Since it has been shown that peptoid backbones are inherently
flexible, with persistence lengths ranging from 0.5 to 1 nm,22 we
speculate that the peptoid sequences in the micelles are ‘‘bent’’
over to form relatively thin shell layers. The shell thickness would
then be dictated by the same peptoid chain cross-section for all
sequences (Fig. 1). Indeed, such a configuration could facilitate the
ordering of the hydrophilic Nae/Nglu residues towards the water
interface and the hydrophobic Npe residues towards the palmitoyl
core. Thus lipopeptoid micelles with ‘‘ultra-small’’ diameters less
than indicated by the peptoid sequence lengths could be formed.
The formation of micellar structures from all the lipopeptoids,
as intended, suggests that the designed geometric asymmetry and
head-to-tail hydrophobicity contrast are useful for controlling
peptoid self-assembly. In comparison, previously reported
lipopeptoids with lower degrees of asymmetry (using ‘‘fatter’’
double-tailed phospholipids and more hydrophobic residue
motifs) formed spherical aggregates 80–600 nm in diameter.23
In addition, the fact that backbone hydrogen bonding is
suppressed in peptoids might also enhance the importance
(and conceptual simplicity) of basic geometric and hydro-
phobicity considerations in peptoid self-assembly. Indeed, as
a counterpoint, computer simulation models of peptide self-
assembly suggest that weakened hydrogen bonding favors the
formation of spherical peptide micelles over beta-sheets and
cylindrical morphologies.3b
In conclusion, we designed lipopeptoids with high geometric
and hydrophobicity head-to-tail asymmetries by coupling palmitoyl
tails to amphiphilic peptoid sequences, in order to direct peptoid
self-assembly into micelles. Unprecedented ultra-small, uni-
form and stable spherical micelles with ca. 5 nm diameters
and 0.1 wt% CAC were obtained by appropriate peptoid
sequence design. The micelles resemble many globular proteins
in size and could be explored as protein mimics. The small size
could be due to the inherent conformational flexibility of the
peptoid backbone, and could facilitate the transport of these
micelles across tissues and blood vessels for drug delivery and
biosensing applications. Increases in the sequence hydrophobi-
city were observed to lead generally to increased aggregation and
polydispersity. Comparison with previous reports suggests that
the basic considerations of the overall molecular shape and the
distribution of hydrophobicity content could play prominent roles
in peptoid self-assembly.
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